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THE FACULTY SPEAKS 
IS AN INTEGRATED MEDICAL 

COUR~SE POSSIBLE? 
A much respected teacher of the 

past g·eneration is said to have re-
marked, as he reluctantly tore 
away from his research microscop 3 
to meet a class, "Teaching would 
be a bearable profession if it 
weren't for those damn students!" 

This epigram has been referred 
to by almost every academic vet-
eran, a nd has been quoted by near-
ly everyone who has ever heard it. 
It must therefore express some-
thing deep in the s ubconscious of 
most medical teachers. There 
seems to be something disappoint-
ing about students. One is dis-
turbed because handsome, earnest, 
and seemingly intelligent people 
s imply do not get the point, and 
one is chagrined because an occa· 
sional c-student of whom no good 
can be said in the classroom mak8f:: 
a spectacular s uccess in after life. 

What is the reason for this atti• 
tude of reluctant toleration which 
student feels for faculty and which 

(Continued on page 2) 

PHI CHI NEWS 

W e Salute 

DR. HOKE WAMMOCK 

"Professor of Oncology and Surg-
ery, Medical College of Georgia-" 
is the impressive title of the CA-
DAVER'S "We Salute" honoree for 
this first issu~ of the school year. 

Mor familiarly known about the 
The Phi Chi's have turned up campus as Dr. Wammack, our 

oncologist is a true product of 

~~t:th~· r~0~dd~~i~
1

n °~o n~;:s r~
1

:~ ~r~~~~·iabo~-~ ~~~r~~e s:;~~~~ h~f i:h: 
week data, they have elected a new product of the University of Geor-
set of officers and are duly excited gia and a graduate of this Medical 
abo·ut their new house, at 2242 College. In his birthplace, Soper-
Pickens Road , in the annex of ton, Dr. W'ammock went through 
which several of the freshmen are the inevitable g r ammar and high 
already living. Their new pledges schools "about the equivalent 0 ~ 

;:~~1 z::~se~~' ~:o~~~=· D~~~~ai~~a~;.~ graduating from kindergarten ," h e1 
says; and believes that his only 

ris Dalton, Tony Heffernan, Paul outstanding achievement durin :?,· 
Tumlin, Billy Sutlive, Billy North, (Continued on page 3) 
Jim Dudley, Kenneth Conoley, Billy 
Sibbett, and Jim Shanks, a grand 
total of thirteen. 

The new officers are Roy Ray, 
President; Frank Rizza, Presiding 
Junior; Dan Bateman, Treasurer ; 
Clarence Rawson, Secretary; and 
John Madry, Sergeant-at-Arms. The 
Cadaver offers its congratulations 
to the new Phi Chi's and their new 
officers, with the hope that they 
will have a prosperous year. 

FIVE YEARS AGO 
·PAID ADV. 

Will the thief who stole my radio 
the other night please return the 
bottle of 4-Roses I had hidden in 
the cabinet. 

- James B. Kay, Jr. 

ALPHA KAPPA 
KAPPA PLEDGES 18 

After a grand and glorious rush 
week, albeit a bit too gay, the 
AKK's finally came to and found 
themselves the proud po sessors of 
.eighteen pledges. Those who had 
pledged themselves were: Dabney 
Brannon, Ray Evans, Charlie Lit-
tle, George Gowder, Luther Travis, 
Irvin M cLendon, Jimmy Metts, 
John Clack, Dan Cabiniss, Pepper 
Hague, John Mccranie, Bill Airiel, 
Jim Segars, H. K. Heath, Ernest 
Fund Jim Morris, H enry L ucas, 
Rob rt Rogers . Congratulations fel-
lows and ood luck ! 

STUDENT INJURED 
Aaron Dolinsky, senior student 

at the Medical College of Georgia, 
was, injured and a companion, Irv-
ing Ghitter, was killed when th <:.1 
car in which they were riding over-
turned three miles south of Thom-
son, early in the morning, Septem-
ber 22nd. Mr. Dolinsky states that 
Ghitter, who was ddving at the 
time, swerved in an att6mpt to 
avoid hitting a dog. Dolinsky was 
first carried to the ·washington , 
Ga., hospital and then t ransferred 
to University Hospital. Il e suffer-
ed only bruises and minor lacera-
tions. Dolinsky's car was complete-
ly destroyed . 

The "Greens" Entertained 
Al Greenes' 

The five freshman girls were en-
tertained at a shrimp supper a t 
Greenes' Restaurant on Monday 
night, Sept. 17th, by Alpha Epsilon 
Iota Women's Medical Fraternity. 
The new 0 ·irl are 1t<rtha Gordy, 
Betty Aun Hogan, Jan ·t King John-
son, Ruth Mc 'linn, and Agatiia 
Moody . Oth er guests > ere Dr. 
Ethel Peters, Woman surgeon at 
Paine College and her daughter, 
Dr. Margaret Evans. 

During th e busine s meeting fol· 
lowin g t h supper the;;;e offi ,-Jr s 
were e~ected for the orning year: 
President, arah Clark; Vice-Pr si-
dent, Martha Goddard; Recording 
Secretary, Marie Heng; Corre-
Eponding Secretary, Betty Thomp-
on ; Treasurer, Betty Morgan ; 

Custodian, Yvonnie G0ordray; Rep. 
to Interfraternity Council, F'lor::i. 
Hicks ; Rep. to Student A. M. A., 
Nancy Thornton. 

Marie Heng proposed two pro-
ject for the fraternity. It was 
agreed that the g irls would send 
groups to Oliver General and Camp 
Gordon each week. 

Phi Delta Epsilon Pledges 
After an extensive and elaborate 

s ummer offen ive, Phi D. E. termi-
nated the official rush period by 
roping in two n ew pledges. The 
privileged ones are Paul Laviete , 
Atlanta and Benny Pike, avannah. 
A ornbination buffet supper- bull 
session at the home of Brother San-
ford hmerling concluded the hec-
tic rush season , on unday night, 

pt mb r 16. 
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Phi Rho Sigma Pledges 
Phi Rho Sigma is pleased to an-

nounce the results of an unusually 
brilliant rush season. At the end 
of the annual three-day orgy which 
this year included a lawn dance 
complete with orchestra and a 
fountain of b e·er, a lake party at 
Dr . Pepper Martin's country re-
treat, and the Annual Alumni 
Dance at the newly refurnished 
house, the brothers got around to 
counting heads and found that nine-
teen new pledge·s had been added 
to the fo ld. These are F 0red All-
man, Atlanta; Hubert Anthony, 
Danielsville; Joe Bailey, Augusta; 
Lloyd Davis, Ellijay; Bill F leming, 
Augusta ; Harry Foste~', Summer-
ville; Jack Fries, Savannah; Re·id 
Gullatt, Cochran; Bill Hagler, Au-
gusta ; Ray Hodges, Brinson; Quen-
tin Lawson, Hahira; James Lodge, 
Whigham; Tom Montgomery, 
Athens; Joe Nixon, Augusta; 
Lowell Peacock, Vidalia ; Lane 
Reeves , Savannah; Roger Rowell , 
Vidalia; and Bill Thompson, Fair-
mount. We areo particularly happy 
that Dr. F 'red Denton is. sporting 
a little red pin. We are proud to 
have these men as new members 
of our fraternity, and are confident 
that they will prove to be an asset 
not only to Phi Rho bu t tn the 
school as well. 

Thef a Kappa Psi Pledges 
The Thetas announce their rush 

week result~; se·ems they got 
twenty-five freshmen and two 
sophomores. These men are: Bob 
Ansley, Bill Bailey, Wilbur Baugh, 
Harvey Beau, Bill Bradley, Jim 
Burnham, Wilbur Campbell, Turner 
Edmondson , Paul Garcia, John 
Harrison, J ess Hunt, Charles John-
son, Martin Johnson, Pete am-
pros, Earle Lewis, Louis Leopold, 
Joe Miller, George Sessions, Tad 
Taylor, Bill Tippens, Jack Whit-
worth, Leonard Willis, Lamar Col-
lie, Jr. , Mickey Middleton, and Roy 
Webb. The two soph omores who 
finally came through are Gordon 
Walters a nd Bill Eubankr:: 

JUNIORS ELECT 
The junior class elected new 

officers Monday, September 21. 
Roy Duncan was named president; 
Murray Arkin, vice-president; Jim 
Moss, ecretary and treasurer. 

ongratulations to th new poli· 
ticos! 
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EDITORIAL 
It is unfortunate that everyone 

connected with the Medical College 
of Georgia hasn' t had the oppor-
tunity to read John Harris' "Re-
flections on the Eve of Gradu -
ation." More than one editorial 
this year will be devoted to some 
of his excellent suggestions and 
comments. One of these well-taken 
suggestions is quite clearly brought 
out by one Junior student's recent 
experien ce, noted in this month's 
Vertebral Column. In John's words: 

"We feel that a well-tau ght first 
aid course would give the pre-
clinical students something in 
which to 'sink their t eeth', while 
also filling a real need, for once 
a student enters m edical scbool h e 
is a 'Doctor' in the eyes of t he pub-
li c and is expected to act t he part 
should an emergency arise, perhaps 
even befor e h e has learned tha t 
the radius is not only half the di-
ameter of a circle but is also one 
of th e bones of the forearm. " 

The s taff fee ls that a course gi v-
en, perhaps during the freshman 
year, would be well worth the ef-
fort to all concerned. Basic emer g-
ency treatments and instruc tive fo r 
s uch cases as accidents, burns, 
fainting, etc., would serve a real 
n eed. We hope this matter may be 
taken up . seriously by those in 
charge of planning curricula. 

Another of Dr. Harris' sugges-
tions also deser ves repeating h er e. 
"In gr oss anatomy, the basic as-
pect of r eading X-rays and the ob-
servation of fluoros copy would 
show the fr eshman that learning 
the bones of the ankle is of import-
ance for something other than pass-
ing Os teology. And the Junior 
would have a t least a vague idea of 
what was present the first time 
someone flash ed an X-ray film b e-
fore his eyes." 

This was tried last year on the 
sophomores, during cross-section 
anatomy, and was well received . 
Let's put it on a more official basis, 
and try to incorporate it into the 
freshman sch edule . 

CHIVALRY- A man's inclination 
to defend a woman against every 
other man except himself. 

THE CADAVER 

ORCHIDS AND 
SKUNK CABBAGES 

This issue we shall attempt to 
rejuvenate an old feature of THE: 
CADAVER by bouquets and bitches, 
praises and condemnations, of those 
individuals or groups who we be-
lieve are so richly deserving of 
their respective copy. Our praise 
is wholehearted and written with 
the earnest hope that the status 
quo be maintained; our condemna-
tions are also sincere, not being 
noted to raise the ire of the recip-
ients, nor merely to fill space, but 
in an hones t desire to correct bias 
or change existing, possibly deplor-
able, condition . 

Orchids: To Miss Martha Dreyer 
;for finally making registration, at 
,least for the upper classmen , some-
thing less than a n all-day chore. 
Let's have more of this. 

clinical departments have usually 
received specialized training. They 
have each r 1eceived introductory 
courses, containing much esoteric 
detail. The courses are aimed at 
preparing the s tudent to become 
a specialist in one of the particular 
branches, of biological sdences 
which is traditionally regarded as 
introductory to medicine. Special-
ization is too often simply the ac-
c um ul li.tion of more detailed in-
formation about more facts. 

It is natural, of course, that one 
trained in this manner, when con-
fronted with the job of teaching 
his subject, should do as he has 
teen done by. He often uses the 
notes he has accumulated in grad-
'uate school. He reads industrious-
ly about still more facts and, lec-
turing with breathless rapidity, r e-
gurgitates these facts at his stu-
dents in one-one hundredth the 
t ime it took him to learn the self-
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s trickeµ and pc ssess,ed of a llistory 
and a set of signs and symptoms, 
each of which can be shown to 
have meaning in physiology and 
pathology. 

With this approach, all of the 
pre-clinical subjects would be pre-
sented in synopsis, eliminating u ~1-

compromisingly detail that can be 
postponed, and can be grasp·ed bet-
ter in later years. The introduct-
ory panorama could . be presented 
in less than a year. Rocm in the 
first year could be made for a pre-
liminary course in physical diag-
nosis. The student would then be 
ready to be introduced into the hos-
pital. It might be well to asign 
students to work in groups in both 
in and outpatient work. Each group 
could con sist of one or two second, 
third, and fourth year men, and as 
a group be assigned time from the 
staff . The oldE'r men couid l>e en -
rcouraged to develop an attitude of 
h elpiulnei:;s that would aid the 
younger men. At the same time 
they would he stilnulated by the 
act of teaching and expressing 
their ideas aud skill Lo learn these 
thir.gs bettE-r ·:ind more~ cc0mpre-
hensively. 

To the Surgery Dept., for its ex-
cellent planning and execution or 
the TE.ACHING conferences. In 
these small classes, stud ents are 
able, willing, and inspired to learn 
from the fine presentation of pa-
tients by well-informed m en who 
know how to teach . 

same facts. In addition, he r e-
quires his students to purchase 
ponderous r·eference books- mis-
labeled texts-which are crammed 
full of m ore facts and more detail 
on a fram ework of theory which 
might have been the subject of an 
interesting controversy in 1935. It might be well to assign half 

the students time to cooperative, 
group work with patients, and haH 
their time to work which would be 

' ~ 
To Dr. Nathan Devaughn for his 

apparent turn-about-face. He is a 
GRAND lecturer- when h e lee-
tures ! 

Skunk Cabbage: To the IF'C, for 
its weakness and timidity in formu-
lating - a workable, agreeable, mau-
ageable rush week, with definite 
penalties , e t c., for violating its set 
regulations. 

To the Administration for its 
formulation of the present senior 
schedule- 10 hour hospital clays 
and no vacations . 

THE FACULTY SPEAKS 

The result of all this is that each 
class con tains half a dozen unform-
ed and embryonic specialists, 50 
men who hope that t hey will r e-
member the right words at test 
time, and 20 men who just hope. 
Of these only an occasional student 
ever really expscts to use or apply 
the jumbled chaos of words he had 
just "learned" . The average stu-
dent, having by the 0 TaCe Of provi-
dence and the exigencies of tho 
curv e "passed the course" , tries to 
for get the painful experience as 
soon as possible. He hopes naively 
that this may make "room" in hi s 
head for next year's ta cts. 

in either the lecture room, the 
laboratory, or the library. A sec-
ond year man would take courses 
in the pre-clinical sciences that 
would parallel each other and the ' 1 

clinical courses in content. A stu-
dent would find himself studying 
the changes wrought by disease in 
the respiratory system from the 
s tructural, chemical, and functional 
point of view, while he was being 
presented with the bedside char-
acteristics of respiratory disease. 
The kidney, the circulation , and the 
gastrointestinal tract coulJ be cor-

( Con tinued from page 1) \ It is said that the pre-clinica'. related in the same way. One could 
· sciences are th e foundation for the 

fa culty fee ls for student? The I edifice of medical education . Thb l,earn about the bacteriology, the; 
faculty is as earnest, industrious, is an inept analog.v. \Ve are deal- immunology, and the clinical course 
and dedicated a group as can be il1g with poor ground if we n eed to of infectious diseases at one time 
found , and one's heart is warmed spend two- years constructing th e rather than years apart. 
each year by th e enthusiasm, sin- foundation for a building that is The third year man wouJd con-
cerity, and altruistic outlook of the functional in ar;other two ye·ars of tinue a similar program, with less 
incoming class of students. There J.esser labor. It would seem better didactic work and more time in th e 
should b e complete sympathy be- to pour a modest concr ete footing, ward and library to work up the 
tween these two groups- student:; and use t he cement left over tc patients assigned to his group. This 
and faculty- and if such sympathy hold things together upstairs. will he needed if he is to maintain 
is not complete, it is important to To leave the analogy, which is his proper position as assistant 
find out why. inept, would it not be interesting leader of the group . The fourth 

A major contr ibuting factor is to organize a medical teaching pi·o- year man should probably have 
the compartmentalization of the· gram with it in v iew to present very little didactic work, and it is 
preclinical departments. Each de- facts and other content only as fast to be hoped that he may take over 
partment demands the accurnula- and only in such order as will give the diluted duties of an interne- . 
tion of a gr eat deal of detail ed rise to immediate interest, compre- since this category is scarce these 
knowledge by the student. If two hension, and use by thG s t;H!eut ? clays- and in addition assume the 
departments set their tests on the In order to understand an intro- guida nce of his gro up under the 
sam e day, s tudents become frantic duction to pathology, phys iology, leadership of a faculty member. 
and r ebellious. They are convinced medicine and the less specialized The detailed scheduling of a pro· 
- and rightly in some cases , alas- branches of surgery, the anatomy gram so glibly set forth would b e 
that they must cram to the last of the head, neck , and extremiti e::; difficult. There are many com-
moment and walk to class in a is not necessary. Liet us put these promises to ·engineer, if the advant-
somnambulistic trance les t some things back into the tank until they ages of such a course are to be 
essential feat of memory be lost. can l.Je studied (not m 8 rnoriz <>d by re_al~ze~ . Sci_enti_fic principles and 
After the test they ar e eith er in rote and forgotten) in the context cl~mca~ appllcat10n should come 
the depths of despair over obses- of orthopedics and the surgic.al I with llttle lag i,n e~ther direction 
s ions of failur e, or in a manic stat o specialties that deal w ith the head and the teachers time should be 
of elation in the belief that they and n eck. Let us shorten this in- programmed so that he r,as large 
will never have to "think about troductory course in viscerology to blocks of free time avilable for re-
that stuff again ." 2 or 3 half days per week for half search. His total teaching time 

The gist of it is that the student a year. L et us teach physiology in should not be increased, but it 
feels that the faculty of each de- the same way- running over ele- should be so distributed that his 
partment demands unduly special- Jlientar y things as we do now, but students have the background to 
iz.ecl learnin g and the fac ulty fee ls not irn.rn odiately trying to bring out understand and be interested in 
that a large proportion of the stu- the application to diseas,e. This the material presented to them. 
dent body is rather los t at the end may Letter wait until the name of - W. F. Hamilton. 
of the course. a di seas e is no longer an empty 

It seems t o m e that th e bas is for word. L et us come later when the DE.COY- A pipe in trouser 's 
this is that the members of the pre- n ame brings to m ind a patient lying l)O ket. 

t 
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WE SALUTE 
(Continued from page 1) 

those days was basJr.etball; in ad-
dition to playing the game, he 
refereed the girls' team and was 
promptly thrown out for rendering 
the wrong decision at the end. 
Since then Dr. Wammock has left 
politics and basketball strictly 
alon . 

After a two-year stint at the Uni-
versity of Georgia- "In at the side 
door and came out the same way 
... "- Dr. Wammock entered the 
'Iedical School at Augusta in 1924, 

with what was at that time the 
largest class •ever to enroll, with 
52 members. At the end of the 
four years, 33 of the original num-
ber remained to graduate. (What 
happened? "Physiology, Pathology, 
Anatomy, and few drunken driv-
ers . . .. ") The reason for the low· 
ered mortality today, believes Dr. 
Wammock, lies in the fact that tu-
dents are better prepared for medi-
cal school and that there is a much 
gr.eater demand for M. D.'s than in 
those days of the "family doctor." 
Graduating in 192 at the ripe old 
age of 22, Dr. Wammock interned 
at St. Luke's Hospital in Jack on-
ville- but not by orig~nal inten-
tion. "Just to show how little 
things can change your life," com-
mented the doctor. "I was almost 
a surgeon." He was offe·red a 
junior interneship at a, Boston chil-
dren's hospital in 1927, and hoped 
to use this opening as a spring-
board into the Boston surgical 
world, then the most outstanding 
~n the country; but the hospital 
burned before he could take his 
place on its staff. From Jackson-
ville, Dr. Wammock went to Jeanes 
Hospital in Philadelphia, where he 
remained until 1945; entering as 
resiclenL in cancer, he progressed 
upward to Assistant Surgeon in 
1932, and became Chief of Staff in 
1942. Jeanes at that time was one 
of the ten institutions in the coun· 
try devoted exclusively to cancer. 
Next came a postgraduate course 
in surgery at the University of 
Pennsylvania Postgraduate School 
of Medicine at Philadelphia; then 
a teaching position ("Low man on 
the totem pole ... ") in th same 
place. He served as Visiting Sur-
geon to Underwood Hospital, in 
vVoodbury, N. J. 

In 1948 Dr. 'Wammock came to 
MGG as Professor of Surgery and 
Oncology, and has. been here ever 
since ("But I didn't live happly 
ever after . . .'') that date. He is 
a Diplomate of the American Board 
of Surgery; consultant to the V·et-
erans Administration at Lenwood 
and The Augusta Annex; consult-
ant to the Oak Ridge Institute of 

uclear Studies; oncological con-
sultant to the Milledgeville Hos-
pital ; member of the Executive 
Committee of the Georgia Division 
of the American Cancer Society; 
and co-chairman of the Richmond 
County Unit of the Georgia Di-
vision of ACS. This last group has 
had its local office only since 1950, 
and this was developed through the 
effort of Dr. vVammock. Dr, Wam-
mock has prepared several exhibits 
ifor the AMA and the American 
Roentgen Ray Society, which pre-
s nted him with a prize for his 
exhibit on cancer of the cervix in 
1935. His list of publications is 
too lengthy to be et forth here, 
but in ludes representation in 
many of the leading medical jour-
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nals of today. 
In 1936 Dr. Wammock was mar-

ried to Virgene Marie Scherer, a 
physician in her own right and a 
graduate of the Woman's Medical 
College at Philadelphia. She re-
ceived her training in dermatology 
and syphilology and was Assistant 
Director of the Institute of Ve-
nereal Disease of the University of 
P•ennsylvania for several years. 
The Wammocks have two children, 
a girl of n ine and a boy eleven . 

"My philosophy?" Dr. Wammock 
lit a cigarette in his characteristic 
manner. "You've caught me off 
guard, but it seems to me . . . " and 
leaning back in his chair, the good 
professor went on to tell us that 
the most h elpful thing a medical 
student can give himself is a fua 
appreciation of the values of the 
basic science co urses during his 
da a a student- rather than be-
ing awakened rudely to their us e-
fulness after leaving school. "The 
better the foundation the student 
ha ·," Dr. Wammock went on, "the 
simpler general practice or a speci-
alty become·s; a good foundation 
lightens the physician's burden 
eoonsiderably. " While in medical 
school, the tudent develops a stu-
dent-patient relationship, and for 
that reason he must consider the 
patient as a human being, and the 
body as a whole, rather than as a 
series of diseased parts. 

"I am fundamentally interested 
iii. having students l ea~·n to recog-
nize cancer early," concluded Dr . 
Wammock. But even where this 
is impossible, the student "has an 
opportunity to sustain the eternal 
hope of the distressed patient 
against adversity and, at the same 
time, furth er his own knowledge of 
pathological and physiological re-
sponses." 

HOUSE-HUNTING 
A young couple about to be mar-

ried were looking for a house in 
the country. After satisfying them-
selves that they had found onA, 
they started home. 

During the return trip the young 
lady was. thoughtful, and when ask-
ed the reason for h er silence, she 
replied , "Darling, did you noti e 
the W. C. ?" (mean ing water closet) 

Not having noticed it the pros-
pective bridegroom wrote the land-
lord asking where it was J•)cated. 
The landlord did not understand 
what \V. C. meant, and after think-
ing it ov r for sometime, came to 
tll conclusion that W. C. meant 
Wesley Church. His reply was as 
follow .: 
Dear ir: 

I regret very much the delay in 
answering your letter, but I now 
have the pleasure of telling you 
that the W. C. is located about 9 
miles from the house and is ca-
pable of seating 200 persons. The 
dis tance is unfortunately far, but if 
you are in the habit of going regu-
larly, you will be glad to know that 
a great many persons take th ir 
lunch with them and make a day 
of it. Others that ca.nnct spar e the 
time, take cars arriving just in 
time. The last time I went was 6 
years ago. and w used to tand 
up all the time. I may m ention 
that it pains. me not to go mor '3 
oft n . It may also interest you to 
know t ii.a t u bazaar is t o b h ld 
to fu r n} sh th . with plush 

seats, as this has been a long felt r mained with the injured woman 
need. until an ambulan arrived. The 
-- extent of injury being merely two 

DON'T BE MISLED broken leg with no apparent com-
plications, this writer suffered no 

He tried me on the sofa; 
He tried me on the chair ; 
He tried me on the winodw sill , 
But he couldn't get it there! 

He tried me lying on th couch. 
I stood against the wall. 
I even sat upon the floor-
It wouldn't work at all. 

He tried it this and that way 
And Oh, how I did laugh-
To see how many way he tried 
To get my photograph! ! 

The Vertebral Column 
By 

PERRY RENAL and TIM PANIC 
Flash! Dixon drops Dexedrine! 

It eems in a recent orthopenis 
class this chief patron of the 
Smith, Kline & French Product 
had given out of said drug and was 
aught by Dr. Peter B. with short.-

circuited Betz cells. The question 
was on the anatomy of the leg and 
the foot. Said Gloria when the 
dust had cleared," I only made a 
B+ in Anatomy.' ' 

* * * 
Daffin itions : 

Chiropractor- One who kneads 
patients. 

Osteopath- One who works his 
fingers to your bone. 

Barium- What you do to dead 
people. 

Pretzel- A biscuit with rickets. 
Red Corpuscle-A Russian non-

commi ioned officer. 
* * * 

What's corning over this institu-
tion? Dr. Phillips has retired from 
teachin°· sophomore pathology. Dr. 
Bowles is announcing 'pop' quiz-
zes, there is, at last a decent 
Physical Diagnosis textbook, and 
Tom Weaver has a job. 

embarrassment, but had there been 
hemorrhage, shock, internal in-
juries, etc., the Medical College of 
Georgia might have been represent-
ed in a rather bad light. 

Sure wish we had a short course 
in First Aid in the Freshman or 
Sophomore year. 

THE PARTY LINE 
By MARK TRAIL 

Public Health men have dropped, 
for the moment, their intensive re-
search on devising the ideal di-
mensions of the new Know Atomic 
Outhouse and have turned all-eyes 
on the disease plaguing the Med. 
College of Georgia. The incidence 
i damned high , and incidentally 
so were most of the cases. 

We feel that the feat ures of this 
disease would be a worthy addi-
tion to nderson's Pathology. 

Rushman's Syndrome 
Occurrence: Seasonal, early Sep-

tember: to be exact, although an 
acute case wa noted last spring 
at the Theta Barbecue. 

History: Pt. complains of a 
progressive weakness, the onset be-
ing losely related to his return to 
Augusta, Ga ., everal days prior 
to the beginning of rush week. As 
the new freshman arrives and 
partying begins, these the affected 
.individuals resort to various stimu-
lants hoping that this might "keep 
them going ' till- it's all over." 

Head: Inspection of the face re-
veals flaccid paralysis of the mus-
cles of facia l expression. Jaw 
han°· loosely about the trans-
pyloric line. Pt. resembles a cock-
er spaniel with leprosy. 

Eye : Eyes are quite hyperemic ; 
you might even say blood shot, 
only the sclera, mind you. Lid lag 
is present, sometimes nystagrnus. 
There is a collec•.ion of lacrimal 

The following are ilwestigator·s fluid, beer foam, and blood under 
remarks found at the bottom of the lower lid . 
some poor relief applications: Nose: 15 % of cases observed had 

1. " fan has diabetes and is in- rhinophyrna. 
sulated twice a day." Mouth and Throat: Mucosa of 

2. "Man recently had operation, mouth is. absent in places, also fill-
but is able to hold any position 11~~ ings. Gin laryngitis present in 20 
assumes." individuals. 

3. "Woman says husband a para· Chest: Numerous pin point 
lytic . .. can't make ends meet.' ' pledge pin puncture wounds were· 

Announcing *u1~' "Reel Dog" Wil-
liams enterprises; AMA Journal 
subscription and parley cards 
cheap. Also making money hand 
over fist, working for Dr. Green-
blatt. 

New developments in Surgery : 
The W. T. \.Villiams continous-
interrupted stitch for surgeons who 
can' t make up their m inds. 

Six Juniors ·~h~~ost suffered car· 
diac embarrasment in Dr. De-
Vaughn's class when asked to dis-
cuss a subject of the sam e name. 
Hyp rtension filled the first row, 
while sigh of relief filled the 
others. 

* 
The other night one of your. re-

porters had occasion to come upon 
an automobile accident where a 
woman wa lying in the treet. 

ince the spectacle presented noth-
ing but confusion and ex itement, 
your embryonic "doctor" quickly 
tool~ command of the situation, and 

present on left anterior chest wall. 
Abdomen: Tenderness in upper 

left quadrant probably r elated to 
acute alcoholic gastritis . (}rowls, 
howls, bowels, and towels. frequent. 

Extremities: Reflexes practically 
nil. Right hand of 98 % of indi-
viduals examined was quite ede-
matous, from hand shaking, not 
boxing, and back slapping. Pin 
point pledg pin puncture wounds 
were also present on many upper 
classrnen 's fingers. 

Prognosis : Prognosis is good if 
patient maintains stiff upper lip 
and tight anal sphincter. 

Public Health officials have just 
reported that this disease seems 
endemic in four main foci: 15th, 
Troupe St., King Way and John's 
Road. After about two weeks 
quarantine and no rushes this dis-
e ase is o·uaranteed to be lirni-
nated. 

The fir t campus party is soon 
coming, so 1 t 's everybody turn out 
and get r eal fraternal. Follow the 
lead ; "R aulston was h r ! " 
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MEDICINE BALL 
By McSCRIBBLE 

I Was Never a Communist 
With the FBI 

Footbali ! Does anyone a t t h e ---
Me di cal College w ant to start the By RED WILLIAMS 
Inter-fraternity Touch F'ootball sea To be truthful, I was never with 
s on ? Apparently s o, because thi s the FBI. F'urthermore I would like 
d epartment has been approa ched to go on record as saying that the 
by p er sons , too numer om; t o m en e ntire Cadaver Staff has t aken the 
tion, with the qu estion, " When do es Anti-communist pledge. Rhodes 
Touch Football sea son start"? In Haverty has dis continued eating 
answering t1rnt quest ion we .say pu mpkins sent him by his uncle, 
that the season will s t art October Whitaker Chambers. Jim Adams 
6, if nothing ha1:pens. This sea- state s that Communist parties 
son the Cadaver i;--; offerjng a new couldn 't be nearly as m u ch fun a s 
method of h a ndling t h e football Medical School parties (the former 
games. H er e is our proposal. has changed its stand for fre e 

1. The inter -frat ernity touch love) . Martha Goddard has ceased 
football league sho uld u s e. t h e N a blushing, a lthough ther e is consid-
tional l<'"'ed er a tion Hules for nine erable doubt as to whether it is 
man t eams vvitl1 cer tain modifica connect ed with her anti-communist 
tions to adapt them fo r playing at a ctivit.ies or Dot. Dave Smiley has 
Allen :::, a r k F ield . discontinued us ing red ink. D . .T. 

2. The t ouch fo ntball l ea gu e Lipham has foregone w earing her 
should use official s fr om the Au- red dress of last year 's P r eshman 
gusta Trad e Distr 1ct Officials Assa sk it fame, at least uu til Gromyko 
ciation . T he expense w ould b e $9 behaves himself. Sanford Shmer-
per fraternity for the sea Ron. There ling states tlnt Pven th '.)Ug h h e 
will be two r egis t er ed offic ials for possess a scythe Duse and a ham-
each game. merhead , he has no love for Uncle 

COMPLICATIONS - A confused CONTENTED ROOMMATES -
situation that makes it hard to get Patrick Fitzmaurice and Maurie , 
a t the works. F'or examp'Te, a knock- Fitzpatrick. 
kneed virgin. 

CLOTHES OF THE 

BETTER KIND 

• 
FOR MEN AND 

YOUNG MEN 

• 
F. E. FERRIS & CO, 
752 Broad Street 

Augusta, Ga. 

Varsity Drive-In 
Gwinnett St. & Druid Park Ave. 

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 

Dial 4-3945 
Specializing in Bar-B-Cue Pork 

Beef - Lamb - Chicken 
ALL SEA FOOD 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

SAFETY STORAGE fo r FURS 
WEARING APPAREL 

DRAPERIES 

~ 
~ 

STARK-EMPIRE 
Dial 3-361 1 

Cash and Carry 
Delivery Service 

1264 DRUID PARK AVE. 

3. Games will b e played a t Allen Joe. One Freshman h as refused 
Park field 6 October , 13 October to learn the origin and insertion 
a nd 20 October. Jf t h er e is a t ie of the Extensor Digitorum Com-
it will b e played off th e 27 Octob er munis . Harry Foster , new addi-
Games will beg in a t .'.2 : 30 p. m. , tion to the Cadaver Staff r elates 
with teams on the field by 2: 15. that h e is no longer Secretary of 

u this propsal is a ccepted by the Internation a l Relations Club of I CU RB SERVICE 
Fraternities w e will hold rules dis- which Alger H iss w'ls President. Fred 11Squeaky11 Johnson's 
cussions and get a ll the details It is the Cadaver's h ope that all T I p T 0 p G R I L L 
cover ed n ext w eek. The s eason students with red cell counts over I WHERE JOLLY FELLOWS MEET AND FOOD 
would start with the fir s t games 3.000,000 b e expell ed immediately . IS REA LL y A TR EAT 
being played Sat urday, 2 : 30 p . m. , The w iv es c lub is now usin g un- 2596 Centra l Avenue Dial 3-9126 
October 6, a t All en p~rk Field . ironed curtains in their homes. Anrt ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

L ooking ahead to the basketball last but not least, Yvonnie Cordray 
season, this department thinks tha t has denounced all "isms" except, 
there should be a different arrang e o f course, eroticism . 
ment about en t rance into the City --
Basketball L ea gu e. Th e fraternitie s do not h ave sufficient p layer per-

sonnel to compete w ith such t eams 
as Camp Gordon , P . & P. lVIotors, 
etc. However , coll ectively the fra-
tern ities could have a v er y good 
Medical Coll ege Team. In the pas t 
there has been a team representing 
the Medica l College and we b elieve 
if enou gh people are interested the 
Coll ege could have one this year. 
Tl10se interested in having a Medi-
ca l Coll ege Team should contac t 
the Sports Editor about the ar-

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Dr. Martha Goddard takes 

pleasure in announcing to her 
PUBLIC that she will contin ue 
her b ri l liant poltiical career by 
running f o r the offi c e of Ga r -
bage Commissioner of the Medi-
cal College of Geo r gia in the 
forthcoming election, to be hel d 
dur i ng th e first exam week. " I 
will do my best," says Dr. God-
d ard, " To fu1lfill the exactin g 
duties of this high, insp iring and 
demand i'n g office. I will en-
deavor to re m ove al I garba ge 
f r om the surroundings of this 
our beau t iful i nstitution-p ick -
ing up t he litter of old bon es 
under the w indows of the An at-
om y L ab, dispos ing of dead dogs 
for Dr. Go rd·on Kelly and Dr. 
Volpi tto., and sw eeping up kym o-
graph karbon in the physiology 
department after Dr. Hamilton's 
s·n eezes. Any support whi ch t he 
student body can throw m y w ay 
(n o, not tomatoes) will be re-
membered with my undy ing af-
fection. If e lected , I propose to 
rewa rd a ll my constituents with 
jobs around the sc hool sweep ing 
up the crap that is thrown ou t , 
of whic h I fee! su r e there will 
be an abundance. 

YOUR SUPPORT AND IN· 
FLUENCE WILL BE AP1PRECl -
ATED. 

( T hi s is a paid pol itical 
advertisement). 

, rangernents to be made. Interfra-
11 ternity basketball could then be 
play ed on a fraternity lev el on fa. 

I rniliar lines of the football games. 
Then our basketball season would 
not be so long and interfere with 
our exams as it did last season. 

PASSIO N- A feeling you fe el 
when yo u fe,el you are going to feel 
a feeling y ou never fe lt before. 

PREGNANCY - A woman all 
sw elled up over h er mate's h a ndi-
work. 

COMPLETE HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

at a minimum of cost 
to you! 

719 Broad Street 

Phone 2-4678 

DURING YOUR HOURS OF LEISURE 

visit 

AUGUSTA'S LEADING THEATRES 
MILLER 

MODJESKA 
IMPERIAL 

RIALTO 
Always a good show 

MEN'S SHOP 

Authentic ESQUIRE STORE 
EXCLUSIVE 

HAHT SCHAFFNER & MARK 
UNIVERSITY CLUB CLOTHES 

NUNN BUSH SHOES 
BOSTONIAN SHOES 

SURGICAL SELLING CO. 
1312 WAL TON WAY 

PHONE 4-4072 

STUDENTS e HOSPITAL e PHYSICIANS 
SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT 

LET US SERVE YOU 

\_ 1 

' I 

\_J 
I 
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